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PROGR AM FOR REMA I NDER OF 1990 . 

The 10 t h Ann i versa ry of th e Burnside Hi storical 
Society . 

3. 

"Looking back to look forward" will be the subject 
of a talk by Ron Gibbs. 
Our President, Richard House, will review the 
achievements of the Society in a short talk "Ten 
years of the Burnside Historical Society 11 and the 
Mayor of Burnside , June Schaeffer, will tell us 
of "Current views from the Council regarding local 
history". 
Coral i e Soward, who was the Mayor of Burnside at 
the inception of the B.H.S., will cut the Anniver
sary cake. The even i ng will conclude with cheese 
and wi ne in the lounge . 

The Hi stories of two local Churches -

"S eventy-five years with Gartrell Memorial Church" 
by Miss Melva Sando, a former Inspector of Schools 
and Superintendent of Primary Education, who has 
attended Gartrell all her life and taken an active 
part in the life of the Church. 
In the early 1900s when the Rose Park area was 
expanding rapidly , many "Methodist" peopl e felt the 
need for a local church . After the land at the 
corner of Prescott Terrace and Alexa ndra Avenue 
had been purchased, Mr . James Gartrell donated the 
church in memory of his parents. 

"Over the years with the Knoxville Jubilee Biblc. 
Church" by Pastor W.J. Chinnery who was appointed 

~ ~ ~--~}.,, .. _.,..... --~ t o th e church in 1949 and ha s a fir s t-hand know-
t: .. ,.. . ~ - ! i ·c~ l edge of the chur ch and its peo ple over the 39 

,Q 1 
) ~ years of his minist r y . 

,eJl_.:. __ -____ ~d Th e Kno xvill e J ubil~e Ch,~ rch was . founded in 1887, 
~ q~:_: t he year of Quee n Victoria 's Jub i lee . 

20th Aug . "What you ca n do abo ut protecting your local 
Herita ge " by Ms Ro byn Taylor, the Architectural 
Hi s toria n fo r t he Na tional Trust of South Australia. 
M~ Taylor ~i ll tell us how local people can act to 
s~ve t he heritage of their area, and will comment 
on possib l e changes to the Heritage Act. 



4. 1990 PROGRAM Continued. 

17th Sept. 

23rd S~pt. 

Sunday 

15th Oct. 

10/11 Nov. 

19th Nov. 

"The Botanic Gardens of Adelaide frorn 1855 
onwards" by Miss Thekla Reichstein. Miss 
Reichstein trained as a gardener at the 
Adelaide Botanic Garden and is now Senior 
Technical Officer there. She has taken several 

trips overseas (USSR, Bulgaria, Poland, ~zecho
slovakia, Hungary, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
Belgium, Holland, UK, Madagascar, Reunion and 
Mauritius) to look at botanic gardens and other 
famous gardens as she has an interest in both 
gardens and history. She will show us some of 
her slides. 

10.30 a.m. A visit to the Botanic Gardens of 
Adelaide for al½ hour guided tour. Meet at 
the Kiosk. Those who wish to have lunch after
wards at the Kiosk should make their own arrange
ments by ringing the Botanic Gardens - 223.3526. 

"From Paddocks to Suburbia" is the title of a 
talk to be given by Peter Walsh, immediate past 
chairman of the Rose Park, Toorak Gardens and 
Dulwich Residents' Association. This will be 
the history of Dulwich from its first days of 
farm settlement - Dulwich House, churches, shops 
- to the present day. Peter has lived all his 
life in the Burnside Council area, including 
Toorak Gardens, Erindale a~d Rose Park. 

Possible weekend away at Wallaroo, Moonta and 
Kadina. 

Short talks on "Christmas in my Homeland". 

All meetings are held on the third Monday of 

the month at 8 p.m. in the Burnside Community 

Centre unless an alternative time or venue is 

indicated. 

5. 

BIRDS OF BURNSIDE, Meeting held on 19th March, 1990. 

We were privileged to have Joan Paton, an international 
expert on birds, and long time resident of Burnside, talk 
to us about the birds that frequent our area, and the 
changes that have occurred over the years. 

There are about thirty bird species which are commonly 
seen, and about thirty that are regular but not seen so 
frequently. 

The area that Joan covered extended from Fourth Creek in 
the north to Waterfall Gully, the western slopes of the 
Mt Lofty Ranges, and the Glen Osmond Creek, with Fullar
ton Road forming the western boundry. 

The birds are usually found along the corridors of the 
five creeks of the Torrens, as the low shrubs and trees 
that grow along the banks provide a funnel through which 
they fly when they come down from the Mount Lofty Ranges 
to the plains . As the habitat is changed by development 
some birds are eliminated while others manage to adjust 
to the change and survive. 

For the first fifty years of development in South 
Australia not much was documented and published about the 
local vegetation and birds, but paintings by Skipper, 
Berkley and George French Angus provide some guide. The 
book "The Five Creeks of the Torrens" gives a description 
of the luxuriant Kangaroo grass, tall trees, grassy under
storey and a few shrubs, and on the plains, "black forest" 
f rom Mitcham to Mile End, while a park- like appearance with 
Red and Blue Gums, Wattles, and masses of mauve and white 
nativ e lilac was more prevalent in Parkside and Kent Town, 
with more trees in the foothills. 

Members of the Cromp ton family from Stonyfell kept val
uable r ecords of the birds and vegetation of that area. 
Robert Crompt on wrote in 1914 about "quartzite hilltops 
cov~red with gums, deep gullies and some permanent water", 
etc. Joan Paton made s~me notes about conditions in 1930 
when there were many orchards and olive groves, bare pad
docks, houses and big gardens. Changes accelerated in 
the 1950s when sub urbia took over Burnside. 
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In 1855 the SA Museum was established, but bird speci
mens were not properly preserved and were burnt in 1880. 
A fresh start was made in 1885 with more success. 

South Australia was the first Australian State to start 
an Ornithological Society, which was formed in 1899. Its 
president was a Burnside resident, Symonds Clark. In 1914 
the Society's first magazine was published, and Robert 
Crompton wrote an article about birds in his area. 

In the early days there were many people who were inter
ested in birds and they worked to have laws passed to pro
tect them. Robert Gould from England was provided with 
much information by the locals for a book he wrote on the 
subject. 

Introduced birds are pests and tend to take over the 
habitats of the native birds which seem more prone to 
disease. In 1932 a cyclone ripped through cages at the 
Adelaide Zoo and birds escaped. The Spotted Turtle Dove, 
in particular, has multiplied rapidly since then. 

G0lls in Adelaide were rare in the 1930s but are now 
common as they are scavengers of the rubbish that a larger 
population has created. 

Joan's slides were of great interest and she categorised 
the birds in sections, i.e., water birds, birds that feed 
in the air, ground nesters, those that nest in holes in 
trees, honey-eaters, etc. 

The White-Backed Magpie, South Australia's emblem, is 
of cburse very common. Its song is as beautiful as that 
of any bird in the world. 

Many factors, such as a shortage of holes in trees for 
nestirig, lack of ponds, undergrowth, etc. will determine 
the nature of our bird population in the future, and 
during the next fifty years we will probably lose about 
fifty species from The Mount Lofty Ranges. 

Janet Reid. 

BURNSlDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

PRESIDENTS REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1989/1990 

7. 

On completion of one year as your President I have pleasure in 
reporting that your Society is still well alive and active. It is also 
exciting to realise that we are now in our tenth year of existence. 
Although I do not regard the Society as one that is at the forefront of 
the public scene, I do believe that we have a contribution to 'make -
both in terms of providing pleasure and enjoyment for our own 
members, as well as playing a role in the Burnside community. 

The attendance of our members at the monthly meetings is the most 
visible aspect of our existence, but there are also a number of other 
activities that are being pursued in the background. The latter often 
involve fewer people, but in reality provide our interface with more of 
the general public. 

Meetines. 

During the year we had ten of our regular monthly meetings in the 
Burnside Community Centre, and we are most grateful to the Council 
for providing this ideal venue at no charge. These meetings included 
three with a pure Burnside flavour, namely the talk on the Scots 
Connection from Mitcham to Montacute by Elizabeth Warburton, 
Women Artists in Burnside by Shirley Cameron Wilson, and the 
immensely successful Birds in Burnside by Joan Paton which 70 people 
attended. Other more varied, but nevertheless interesting subjects 
brought the history of areas adjacent to Burnside to us, such as the 
History of the Gooden Family by Dr Brett Gooden, and some East 
Torrens History presented by members of the East Torrens Historica l 
Society. 

Our members evening at the end of 1989 was attended by the antique 
dealer Helen Ellis who gave knowledgeable comments on a mass of 
interesting items brought to the meeting by our members. In fact the 
meeting that took us furthest from Burnside was that presented by 
lnspec~or Rob Maggs who told us about the police re-enactment of the 
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camel trek from the far north of Australia, but even that brought us 
back to Adelaide in the end. 

One of our regular meetings was a visit to St Paul's Mona~tery at_Gle~ 
Osmond which gave us the opportunity to visit a locallon whicl; JS 

normally just a glimpse over a high wall. 

Membership 

Membership at the emJ of the year was 177 which showed a sli~hl 
increase from 172. All our regular meetings were well attended, with 
numbers varying between 34 and 70, making an average of 46. Even 
though these numbers include visitors, who arc always welcome, I look 
on them with considerable satisfaction. 

Outside Visits 

In addition to the regular monthly meetings we have bad four outside 
visits. We bad pleasant weekend days at St Kilda o~ the Board Walk 
and at the Tram Museum, and recently at Seppeltsf1eld and Betbant 
Also we had a (wet!) evening visit to Carrick Hill. However the big 
innovation of the year was a weekend away in Seplem~er al Burra 
together with some members of the Australian. Re_ured ~ersons 
Association. On the Sunday the weather was ferocious especially up 
on the bleak hills by the old mines and in the restored pump house, 
but we enjoyed our stay in the Paxton Square co~tages. I am most 
grateful to Greg Drew of the Departmc,~t o_f Mines, and our own 
member Debbie Southwood for her orgarnsatLOnal work. 

We have invested in a roving mike to assist us in audibility when on 
outside visits, and are gradually perfecting the techniques of usage. 

Burnside Street Name Project 

This project was started in 1986 and we never expected it to take _s,o 
long, but we were particularly keen to tak~ advant~ge of the C?_uncII s 
offer to do the typing and keep the mformat1on on theu ~o_rd 
processing system. However it is finally comp~eted and.~~ ~fftcial 
copy was handed over to the Mayor June Schaeffer (who 1s also one 

9. 

of our members) at the November meeting. I am most grateful lo 
John Clark for his work in finally bringing this project to completion, 
and for continuing a maintenance role with regard to receiving further 
information about street names. 

Plaques 

A less strenuous project that we are now involved in, relates tb the 
mounting of commemorative road side plaques in the Burnside area. 
These are being funded by the Council, but an original plan for six last 
year had to be cut back to one, for financial reasons. As a result one 
was installed on Prescott Terrace to commemorate the .location of 
Prescott's Farm. During 1990 we hope to have another erected to 
commemorate Tusmore House, and also contribute (fi11ancially) 
towards the cost of one near Woodley Winery. 

Glen Osmond Mines Tours 

The tours of the Glen Osmond Mines are still being conducted on a 
nearly monthly basis according to demand. Some press publicity in 
the middle of the year necessitated extra tours being organised at 
weekends, and we have also conducted school groups and other 
organisations on weekday trips. Many thanks are due particularly to 
Torn Richards and John Clark for their work associated with 
administr,ation and guiding. 

In conjunction with the Department of Mines and the Council we have 
also brought to fruition an immensely upgraded explanatory panel by 
the Wheal Augusta adit near the Toll Gate on Mount Barker Road . 

Newsletter 

The Newsletter still continues to be the figurehead of the Society, and 
the editorial and publication Committee deserve special recognition 
for their hard work .in assembling this interesting publication, and for 
fighting their way through the logistics of photocopying and 
distribution! 
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Hcritace Preservation 

Although Planning Approval had been given a year ago for converting 
the Woodley Winery into four town houses, the property has changed 
hands and its future is still unknown. During 1989 the old Wattl.e 
Park estate was sold for an intended use as a retirement village. The 
original house Wattle Grove has now been put on the Interim List of 
the Register of State Heritage Items, and this action received support 
from the Society and individual members. It is hoped that the house 
will be preserved. 

Outside Speakers 

During the year both the Vice President John Cl~rk_and I we:·e _guest 
speakers at functions conducted by other orga111sations. Tl1lS 1s but 
another example of how we can serve fellow groups. 

Thanks 

In conclusion I should like to thank retiring members of the 
Committee - Janet Clark who has served as Treasurer for one year, 
and the general members Ross Both, David Mattingley and Irma 
Steele. I should also like to thank John Clark for the support he has 
given me as President, and David Reid for so cap_ably taking up the 
role of Secretary. Many other members of the Society also work hard 
on our behalf, such as those of you who distribute the Newsletter and 
help with the suppers. Also many thanks to Ted Bayfield for 
recording and amplifying the meetings. 

Many thanks to you all, and I hope that you will continue to enjoy 
your involvement with The Burnside Historic~! Society as rnu~h as I 
do. I look forward to seeing you all, and working together during the 
forthcoming season. 

Richard House. 

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1989/90. 
11. 

I do not propose to read the Financial Statement as you all 
have copies. 

Figures for the year show a slight deficit. Although our 
membership has risen only slightly (177 at the present time), 
all subcriptions are paid up which gives us an increase of 
$100 over last year. Expenditure (excluding our bus tours) 
is approximately the same overall. We again paid over 
$200.00 for Public Risk Insurance. 

Our 2 bus tours were most successful - the first to Burra 
for the weekend, and recently a day trip to Seppeltsfield 
and Bethany which was ~o enthusiastically supported that 
we had to refus e five applications, and made $120.00 profit 
as Seppeltsfield waived its entrance fee. 

We purchased a further 8 do zen commemorative glasses as 
gifts for our speakers. They are also available for sale 
to memb ers . 

MINES ACCOUNT 

The Mines Tour Guides have had another busy year and the 
Burnside Council paid us $560.00 up to the end of October 
1989. In November the Council increased its charges for 
the tours, but we have not yet resolved with it the new 
fees for our guides, mainly because the Committee of the 
Council and the Mines Department appears to meet only 
once or twice a year. As you know, it was decided that 
these funds should be used only for projects relating to 
the mining ar eas, and meanwhi le we have $1,025 invested 
in SAFA Bonds currently earning 15% interest. 

GENERAL 

As I ~aid at the beginning of this Report, there was a 
slight deficit for the year. You may wonder why in that 
case wi have more cash in th e Bank at the end of the year 
than at the commencement! This is because we transferred 
the interest accrued to March 1989 on the Mines Account to 
the General 1ccount. We shall use interest on this deposit 
as general revenue. 

(Contd. on page 14 



BURNSIDE HISTOR1CAL SOCIETY 

FlliANCIAL STATEMENT: 1.4.89 - 31.3.90 

RECEIPTS 1989 EXPENDITURE 

Subscriptions 1988/39 in arrears Stationery 
2 (1) Single @ $5.00 
0 (0) Family @ $7 .50 

10.00/ (5) Photocopying 
- P.O. Box Rent 

Subscriptions 1989/90 
72 (66) Single@ $5.00 
35 (31) Family@ $7.50 

Subscriptions 1990/91 in advance 
18 (7) Single@ $5.00 
8 (10) Family@ $7.50 

Subscriptions 1991/92 in advance 

s22.so/ (ss2) 

150.oo/ (115) 

1 (1) Single @ $5.00 
o (O) Family @ $7.50 5.ool (5) 

Receipts from Historical Walks - (8) 
Donations 12.00 I (48) 
Sale of old newsletters and glasses-. 10.00I (5) 
Receipts from Bus Tours 3,225.00I (315) 
State Bank Interest 1.6.89 16.34/ (32) 
Term Deposit Interest to 19.3.89 89.861 (61) 

Postage and telephone calls 
Bus hire and tour expenses 
S.A. Historical Society Sub . 
Burnside Development Plans 
Newsletter Expenses 
Supper Expenses 
Government Taxes 
Purchase of Slide Projector 
Donations 
Tape Recording Tapes 
Insurance Policy & Lottery Licence 
Street Name Project: 
Folders, etc. 
Meeting Expenses 
Magazine Sub. for Library 

1989 

103.51 1 (93) 
6.41 1 (71) 

30.00/ (24) 
53.45 / (100) 

3,105.ool (336) 
18.00 I (18) 

(3 5) 
35.63 1 (142) 
·59_45/ (64) 

8.32/ (7) 
- (300) 

45.ool (20) 
28.00 1 (38) 

221.001 (221) 

75.35 1 (0) 
- (137) 

(58) 
Deficit for Year 38.50 I Purchase of Arista Microphone 

Purchase of Commemorative Glasses 
Advance to David Reid 

34_95/ (0) 
285.12 I (0) 

Term Deposit as at 1.4.89 
In ~er~ t~ .3.82 t::-ar.s:ei::ed 
Income from condu c ting tours 

to 29.10 .89 

Expenditure: 
2 torches 
Phone caUs, postnge, etc. 

I 

$4,179.20 (1156) 

121.91 I 

31.36 I 
3.64 I 

Current investment in SAFA Bonds 
due 18.6.90 @ 15% 1,025.00 I 

$1,181.91 

Cash at the Bank 1.4 .89 
Term deposit Interest to 31.3.89 transferred 

Less Deficit for Year 1989/90 

Cash at the Bank 31.3.90 

for Petty Cash Expenses 

?%;_t 0. c~k 
MINES ACCOUNT 

RECONCILIATION 

50.00 I (0) 

$4,179.20 (1664) 

621.91 / 

,;;,__ -
560.00 / 

$1,181.91 

287.44 I 
121.911 

409.35 
38.50 I 
-r-

370.85 /l 
------- - A,, - - ----- - / 

I have examined the books and vouchers of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. as presented to me, and 
find this to be a true o.nd nccurate Financial Statement. 

Signed: ft!~& ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~ ......... ~ .... . J.C . Langley F.C.A. 

/,f' t:d-4( /q CJ o 

r-' 
N 

r-' 
w 



14. 
Treasurer's Report (Contd.) 

This year celebrates our 10th Anniversary, and during 

these years ~e have not increased subscriptions. There 
can be few organisations in these inflationary days who 
can say as much! However, all good things come to an end, 
and figures for this and la~t year show that we have used 
up nearly all our reserves. Your Committee therefo~e pro
poses to increase subscriptions for 1990/91 to $8.00 for 
single membership, and $12.00 for families, s~bject to 
your approval. 

23 April, 1990 
JANET E. CLARK 

TREASURER 

- ,.._ - -·- - -- - -- ~ 
TIIE WATER CARTS 

Launcelot Crompton. 

In the days before the roadways were paved with bitumen, 
the streets and roads in city and suburbs were made of im
pacted stone and gravel, mostly from the Stonyfell Quarries . 
Some, or most, of this stone was crushed mechanically at 
Stonyfell, but even on roadsides close to Stonyfell there 
were always stone-crackers cracking the stones with a 
hammer to an approximate size, about the size of a big 
apple, and for which they were paid by the ton. These men 

mostly wore a strip of flywire across their eyes to protect 
them from flying chips. But back to the water carts which 

were used for laying the dust in the summer. The continuing 

passage of iron-tyred wheels gradually wore the stone sur

face of the roadway to dust which was a great source of 
discomfort to pedestrians and drivers alike. 

The water cart was a horse-drawn four-wheeled vehicle 
with a rectangular tank about three f~et deep covering 
the whole of the tray, the body of the vehicle. · 

This tank was connected to a two-inch pipe across the 
back of the vehicle with rounded ends like the bumper bar 
of a car. This pipe had small ho l es about six inches 
apart along the rear side through which the water sprayed 

out wetting the road surface and quelling the dust. 

As the walking horse moved at a slow pace, the method 
was efficient, and in hot, dry weather the vehicles were 
an everyday sight and in continuous use by the Adelaide 
Corporation and bigger suburban councils. 

It was because of the heavy wear and tear and the dust 
nuisance on the Port Road that at one period and for many 
years it was paved with jarrah blocks sprayed with tar 
from the Gas Works . 

11 

15 
E V I T O R I A L Meredith Ide. 

Oh, to be ten again! 
10th Anniversary. 

Yet here we are celebrating our 

The President's R~port of 1981/82 by Dr Roger 
Angove states: 

"The first move towards the foundation of a Burnside 

Historical Society took place on Thursday, 19th June, 

1980. A public meeting was called by Her Worship, the 

Mayor [Coralie Soward] in the Mayor's parlour. 

"At that meeting, Mr. ~on Gibbs of the Historical 

Society of South Australia, outlined the role of an 

Historical Society. Mrs. Elizabeth Warburton [historian 

who wrote 'The Paddocks Beneath' commissioned by "the Burn

side Council] also addressed the meeting. A steering 

committee, chaired by John Love, SA State Archivist, was 

then elected to formulate a constitution for the proposed 

Society. 

"On Thursday, 14th August, 1980 a further public meeting 

was held and the decision made to form the Burnside His

torical Society. '.Che constitution proposed by the steering 

committee was then considered, and with some alterations, 

adopted. Office bearers were then elected. 

"From that beginning the Society has been active and 

held monthly public meetings. A wide variety of topics 

has been covered by eminent speakers on both local history 

and in the wider field of SA history. 

"The 125th Anniversary of the Burnside Council's exist

ence took place in August, 1981, and the Historical Society 

played an active role. Many bus tours and walks were con

ducted by Society members to some of the places of his

torical interest. These were well received by the public. 

"A Society newsletter was born ..... established and a 

production of increasing interest to members. The partici

pation by all members in this project is encouraged. 

"In accordance with our policy we have met with other 

societies ..... 

"For these and many other activities your committee has 



16 worked hard and is to be commended for the work done and 
tolerance s hown in these formative two years. ,· 

"What of the future? ..... we have a full and interesting 
programme for the coming year. We intend to include more 
historical tours both local and in adjacent areas. We are 
anxious for members to b ecome involved in small projects 
and will offer help. We are involved in the preservation 
of historic buildings and sites through the State Heritage 
Co1mnission. 

" .... . It is your Society and with the present fund of 
good1-11.ll it will grow in stature with the years" 

(B.H.S. Newsletter Vol 2 No. 1, March 1982, pp . 4-5) 
As Mayor Coralie Soward, the Mayor when Burnside cele

brated its 125th year of local gov~rnment, stated in her 
Christmas message to our Society, people "from many walks 
of life ..... involved in the planning and p~rticipation of 
the celebrations .... [became] more interested and more 
aware of our wonderful heritage". 

(B.H.S. Newsletter Vol. 1 No. 5, p.4) 
So it has been for the members of our Society who have 

learnt so much from the guest speakers, many of our own 
members, and from information from the newsletter, a lso in
serted by many of our members. 

We thank those who had the foresight to set up this 
Society and, with dedication, have steered it so well over 
the past 10 years. We also are grateful to those who have 
been involved in various historic projects like the Mines 
Tours and Street Names Project, suppcrted by the Burnside 
Council. Booklets of historic walks within the Council 
boundaries have been popular with the public as are also 
Elizabeth Warburton)s books, and all are still ~vailable 
from your Burnside Library. 

As our current President, Richard House, said in his re
port at the recent Annual General Meeting, we are 'still 
well alive and active'. we have more than doubled our 
membership since our inaugural meeting. 

So may we continue to prosper - it is up to us to partici
pate and inform others of our wonderful heritage. Let us 
make it our aim to encourage our family and friends to join 
the Society, attend meetings and outings, and become active
ly involved with this very friendly group. We can all do 
our part, as the Burnside Council motto says, in helping 
in "Building a Retter·Burnside". 

SELECTIONS FROM TIIE BURNSIDE~ FARM JOURNALS 

OF PETER ANDERSON, by BILL MASON. 

Bill Mason spoke on the above subject on 23rd April, a f L 1· 
the J\nriual General Meeting. 

James Anderson and his family decided to emigrate to So u 11 
Australia from their home a t Carperston, near North Berwi k, 
when James' wife Barbara died in the 1830s . They took l hi :: 
step cautiously, how_ever , sending Alexander: one. of ~h e . 011: 1 
to reconnoitre. He arrived here in 1838, with In s wif and 
two children, one born on the ship on the way out .. Il e , ob 
tained a job with the South Australian Company at Mitch~111 
and later acquired land at Brownhill Creek. Part of thi . 
land later became a quarry. His report to home must hav 
been favourab le (apparently he reckoned they oitre), as 
Peter arrived in 1839, a nd obtained a lease of land fron1 
the S.A. Company near Undelcarra, and their father Jame 
also came out at the age of 74. 

Bill's presentation began with se ven descendants of th e /111 
derson family each reading out diary entries, one member [ 0 1 
each day of the week, covering about six weeks, in the s 1111111 r' 
of 1844/45. This was a pleasant variation from the usu I 
sort of talk we ha ve . The work on the farm was hard and 
rather mon otonous in very hot weather. Work was rar e ly rr 

J • II d d "I £erred to in Sund a y entries - usually it was a goo ay • 
Occasionally t he duties varied. One Wednesday, Peter w nL 
to a service at Stow Church, and then on to the races! 

Bill read records t hat showed that Peter was a hard - work i 11 g 
and efficient farmer, but the land at Burnside was poor , r1 1HI 
life was hard. With increased crops he was able to acqu i re' 
more land, but the diaries indicate that he made mor e . m 11 q 
from selling wood to various tradesmen and mercha nt s i n 
Adelaide than his crops. 

He did not prosper until he was established at Morphett V,1 I<' 
where he purchased Section 660 for 80 pounds, which he bo 1

•
1 0 

ed for t he purpose. The soil there was much ~ett er. 111 d11 
c~urse he bought the adjoining section and built a hou t It <' 
called Moss Gill, which is still standing. Later he_a 
land at McLaren Vale, a nd then moved on to Yorke Penin 
His family ~ecame large and extended to other parts of 
Australia. · 

(Contd. rrngr 11 



18 LOCAL HERITAGE. 

The City of Burnside Loca l Heritage Study, ~6mpleted in 
1986, i dentified approximately 630 items tha t were consid
ered to be of significance . Of these, 130 were considered 
to be of significance at a State level and were recommended 
for inclusion on the Register of State Heritage Items . In 
1989, 34 items were recorded on the State Register giving 
those properties and the 20 already on the Register , the 
protection afforded by the Planning Act . 

The remaining 500 items remain on the Local Heritage 
Register recorded as 'A' items (those recommended for State 
listing but not successful) and 'B' items (local heritage 
significance). 

The Planning Act does not allow the Council to require 
a Planning Application for the development (including de
molition) of Local Heritage items. It is therefore possible 
for the occupier of a Local Heritage Item to demolish it 
without any consideration to its heritage signi ficance. 

In the past four years, eight Heritage Items ha ve been 
demolished to allow for alternative developments . Many 
more applications have been received to carry out additions 
and/or alterations to Local Heritage Items . Where an appli
ca tion under the Building Act i s made to demolish a Local 
Heritage Item, Council Planning Staff enter into negotia
tions with the owner , encouraging the item's retention, and 
investigating all alternatives to demolition. Where an 
application to add to, or alter, a Lgcal Heritage Item is 
received, Council Planning Staff ensure the appropriateness 
of the design and often engage heritage architects to 
assess the proposal. 

Although no formal r ecogni tion of Local Heritage 
Registers exist, their importance as records of historic 
items to assist planners cannot be overstated. 

Greg Waller, Senior Planner, 

Burnside Council . 

Bill Mason pointed out that there are 98 Burnsides in Scot
land, and one is near Berwick. Whether our Burnside is 
named after that one in uncerta i n. The Anderson property 
from which they emigrated is now run by the present Baronet . 

Janet Reid. 

19. 

BUILDING APPROVAL STATISTICS 1989. 

The 1989 calenda r yea r was seen by many a s a period of 
wholesale demolition of detached dwellings to allow for 
medium density housing to fulfil the State Government's 
urban consolidation agenda . Building Act approvals for 
1989 have been tabulated and summarised for the City of 
Burns i de i llus t r a t i ng a substantial bias to the develop
ment of de t ached dwellings and more importantly, the sub 
stan tia l i nves tm ent in the renovation and imprrivement of 
existing detached dwellings. 

Summary of Building Approvals 1989. 

Total number of De t ached Dwellings Approved - 88 
Developed on v a cant sites - 77 
Developed on si tes required the 
demolition of an existing dwelling - 11 

Total number of Semi De tached Dwellings Approved - 52 
Developed on vacant site - 4 
Develop ed on si te s requiring the 
demolition of a n exi s ting dwelling - 48 

Total number of Gro up Dwelling/Res i dent ia l Flat 
Developme nt s - 16 

Total number of ad di t i onal dwell i ng units - 60 
Developed on vacan t si t es - 1 
Develo ped on sites r eq uiring the 
demol ition of ex isting dwellings - 15 
No of dwellings demolished - 22 

Total number of Addition/Alterations to an Existing 
Dwell i ng (Value> $5,000) - 389 

Total Value of Building Work approved - $14 , 289 , 000 
Average value of additions - $31,500 

Total number of Dwellings demoli s hed fo r Comme r cial 
Development - 8 

In 1989, 89 det ached dwe l l ing s wer e demolished to allow 
for the construct i on of 11 new detached dwellings. 48 
semi de ta_ched dw ell i ngs , 15 group dwelling development s 
and 3 commercial development s. In the same period 82 
vac ant sites wer e develop ed for 77 detached dwellings , 
4 semi de ta ched dwelli ngs and 1 gr ou p dwell i ng dev e lopment. 



20. 
It should be noted that the majority of vacant sites 
developed were located in recent subdivisions (Pe,nfolds/ 
Willowbridge Grove) where development other than detached 
dwellings are restricted. 

The total number of dwelling units approved in 1989 was 
252 (88 detached dwellings, 104 semi detached dwellings _ 
and 60 group dwellings/residential flats) . This pro
vides a net increase of 171 dwelling units . 

Exccluding the development of vacant land, redevelopment 
has provided a net increase of 83 dwelling units (96 
semi detached dwellings, 57 group dwellings, demolishing 
70 detached dwellings). 

Conclusion 
The extensive investment in detached dwellings would 
suggest that the traditional family home will remain 
the dominant housing type in the City of Burnside. 

One dwelling in every thirty was extensively renovated 
(Average $31,500) in 1989. 

One dwelling in eveiy 185 was demolished to allow for 
qwellings or group dwellings in 1989 . 

INVJ__JATION 

To the Burnside Historical Society 

from the 

Kensington and Norwood Historical Society 

to hear Special Gue s t Speaker 

DR ROBERT NICOL 
(President, South Australian Historical Society) 

Subject: HISTORY IN THE CEMETERIES 

To be held in the Masonic llall, 
Ccoq;c SLrc<!L , Norwood ( d l t1go11;1lly 

oppo s ite Woolworth's car park) 

At 8 p.m., \✓ ednes<lay, 6th J une, 1990. 

President : Mrs . Pam Whittle 
'phone : 332-00LiJ 
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BURNSIDE HERITAGE .'ITEM 21 

50 Ke ns ington Road, Ro s e Pa rk 

The nor th ern se ction of Rose Park is a rich source of 
l a t e n J n teenth and early twentieth century architecture, 
par t i ul ~rly a long Kensington Road . 

Th i pair of a ttached houses (Nos. 50 and 52) is con
st r uc t d of blues tone with moulded parapets, a regal 
plast er eagle and finely detailed cast iron lace work. 
The sin gl e s t ore yed r esidences were built for rental in 
18 93-94 for Sir Edwin Smith, a wealthy brewer, who was a 
Lord Mayor of Ad elaide and a Mayor of Kensington and Nor
wood . Ile was a l s o a noted philanthropist, later financ
ing add i tion s to the "Perth Cottages" in Kensington Park . 

. . d "Th A . II Thi s emi nent Ade l aide figure live at e cacias, now 
Loreto Conv en t a nd situated in the council area of the 
City o f Ke ns i ng ton and Norwood, but these two fine build
ing s are s i gnificant examples of his influence i n Burnside 
and attr ac t ive elements in an historic streetscape of much 

integri t y . 



22, l.lURNSIDE llEKlTAGE ITEM 

54-56 Kensington Road, Rose Park 

These attached, single storeyed houses are built of sand

stone with protruding gable fronts and finely worked de

tailing such as timber finials on the _ front and side gables 

as wel l as on the small side verandah·s. A sandstone fence 

topped with delicate cast iron work matches the structures 
behind. 

These buildings were erected in about 1900, a few years 

after those alongside at Nos. 50 a nd 52, and were also 

built for rental by Sir Edwin Smith. They thus have strong 

historical associations and are also significant architect

ural statements in the important streetscape of Kensington 
Road. 

~ 23. 
MORE NOSTALGIA - THOSE GOOD OLD TRAMS 

On the back cover 6f our last newsletter (March, '90) we 

showed two old photo graphs of trams. The top one, Norwood 

Parade, 1909, looking towards the city, sho~s trams popu

larly known as "Bib & Bub " trams, while the lower one shows 

a "drop-ce nt r " tram in King William Street, looking over 

Victoria Squ are , in the late 1930s . 

In 190 9 t he tram terminus was at Kensington, but the line 

wa s ext e nded to Kensington Gardens in 1911. Had that pic

tur e been taken a couple of years later, we might have'won

der d whet~er those people travelling up Norwood Parade were 

on tli elr way to hear a b~nd concert in Kensington Gardens. 

Fr om 1909 unt il 1925 the Municipal Tramways Trust had its 

own b;rnd. A picture of the Adelaide Electric Tramways Band 

(191 8) : hows 38 members wearing smart uniforms. In the ear l y 

day s lie Tra mways Trust sought ways of encouraging as many 

far e- 1ii1y ln g passengers as possible, and found they could do 

thi s I y of f ring i nducements at the tram termini. Thus they 

ere r rcl hnnd rotundas at Henley Beach, Semaphore and Kensing

ton Cn1 cl 11 s. 

A rd i 11 g to THE TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY WORLD (June 13, 1918), 

" Ii Co ncer t s , which are varied in character, are a pop -

ula r f c,, 11 \Ir e of life in Adelaide, and they have proved a very 
d k . 11 

prof i L;ih I ource of revenue to the tramway un erta ing .... 

In th, 1;,1111 c i ssue Kensington Gardens is described as "a 

plea s u c' pc1 r k, fo ur miles from Adelaide .... where there are 

also LP 1111i s courts and cricket pitches . " The band had its 

own cn 1· 1lnge , no doubt coupled to a passenger tram, and 

gav e pe r ormances while travelling along the routes. 

W't li he adve nt of the motor car, people tended to drive 

to t l1 f r e concerts, and the band no longer paid its way. 

Tl1 c Tramways must have had a vested interest in Kensington 

Gard ns , as I can just remember being taken walking in the 

park (w e li ved nearby) in the latter part of the 192Os to see 

t li hor s es . The park must have been properly fenced to keep 

t h - in i n. My mother would explain that these were retired 

tra 111 hor ses , a nd s he would particularly point out to me old 

Ni n ty - Nl ne , a big , blackish horse, so named after Tram No. 

99, whi ch \,as "h l s 11 tram. 
Rosemary Brown. 
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THE FLUTE SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC. 

PRESENTS 

HISTORICAL AFTERNOON 
Beaumont Uniting 

Devereux Road, 
Church Hall, 

Beaumont 

Sunday, June 24th, 1990 at 2.30 p.m. 

HIGi-ILIGHTS: 

Displays 
Talks and 

of old, ethnic 
demonstrations 

Performances. 
Historic recordings 
Historic displays 

and interesting flutes. 

Come along for an 
of history 

interesting afternoon 
and memorabilia. 

ADMISSION: Free 


